Affiliated Network Projects

**PREP AND MSM**
- PrEP for MSM with Substance Use in Providence & New Haven
- ePROMISE: Using Social Media to Improve HIV Prevention and CoC in Young MSM
- HIV Prevention Needs Among MSM in Small Urban Areas

**ADDICTION**
- Harm Reduction Needs Assessment – Areas of Injection Drug Use
- Evaluating Cost Effectiveness of Naloxone at Syringe Exchange Service
- WHAT-IF? Working with HIV Clinics to adopt Addiction Treatments

**CONTINUUM OF CARE**
- Partner Services Regional Survey (NE STD Consortium)
- Model of HIV Care Continuum in Nine Small Cities in CT, MA, and RI
- Examining Systems Dynamics Affecting HIV Community Viral Load

**COMMUNITY CAPACITY**
- Refining and Validating the Community REsearch Activity assessment Tool (CREAT)